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BEQUIA BEACH 
The family-run hotel in St Vincent & 
the Grenadines has launched a new 
experiential programme for couples 
to uncover hidden pockets of Bequia 
island. Enjoy sunset sailings on board 

Star of the Sea, the hotel yacht. 
bequiabeachhotel.com

YTL HOTELS 
Couples who host their wedding at 
Monkey Island Estate in Bray can 

now enjoy a complimentary seven-
night honeymoon at another YTL 
luxury hotel in Malaysia, with four 

resorts to choose from. 
ytlhotels.com

HOTEL METROPOLE 
The Monte-Carlo hotel is offering 
the chance to tie the knot with an 

underwater wedding. The ceremony 
will be filmed and supervised by 

an expert team, with celebrations 
continuing on Larvotto beach. 

metropole.com

ā
NEW  

BRIDAL  
PACKAGES

X PLAIN SAILING 
Raja Ampat, Indonesia 
Charter the only yacht in 
Indonesia set up for just 
two guests. Luxury travel 
company Pelorus offers 
a slice of seclusion and 
serenity by exploring Raja 
Ampat, an archipelago of 
hundreds of islands with 
verdant jungle, pristine 
beaches and 75 per cent 
of the world’s coral and 
fish species, all from 
traditional Phinisi boat, 
ALEXA. Couples can travel 
by kayak or speedboat to a 
nearby deserted island to 
spend the day or night with 
dinner and champagne 
prepared in advance by the 
yacht crew (October-April). 
A seven-night charter from 
$30,415, pelorusx.com

W ISLAND LIFE  
Miavana, Madagascar 
Escape to Africa and an ultra-exclusive 
private island off Madagascar’s northeast 
coast. With 2,500 acres of wilderness 
and five uninhabited islands, Miavana by 
Time+Tide offers the ultimate remote 
getaway. Enjoy lemur trekking, chameleon 
encounters and orchid hunting or dive with 
humpback whales. Miavana’s signature 
Robinson Crusoe adventure sees guests take 
a boat or helicopter to Nosy Manampaho, 
a neighbourhood desert island ringed by 
coral reefs, where they will snorkel in a 
private cove and enjoy a gourmet beach 
picnic. Alternatively, try the new baobab 
experience, and be among the first to walk 
in a forest of 30-feet wide baobab trees. 
From $3,000 per night, per adult, full-board, 
miavana.com
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TRAVEL

W EDDED 
BL ISS 

Follow in the footsteps of Grace 
Kelly or take a Robinson Crusoe-

style adventure; here are some of the 
best luxury honeymoons you can 

experience right now. 
By Jonathan Whiley 

T GREEK CHIC 
Villa Skaros, Santorini 
Take in some of the most famous sunsets on 
Earth at this luxury villa in Imerovigli, Santorini, 
with spectacular views over Skaros Rock and 
the Caldera from the sun terraces and private 
pool. Part of a boutique hotel, guests can enjoy 
hotel amenities including a champagne lounge 
with sunset views, award-winning restaurant 
and new yoga and pilates studio. Perfect 
for a honeymoon couple, the villa has a spa, 
hammam, jacuzzi, personal treatment rooms, 
wine cellar and fine cigar bar. A private chef is 
also available on request. 
From £26,200, luxurytravelbook.com

S HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE  
Hotel Bel-Air, Los Angeles 
A grand dame in the exclusive Bel-Air neighbourhood, 
this historic hotel has hosted the likes of Marilyn Monroe 
and Elizabeth Taylor. Arguably its most seductive room 
is the famous Grace Kelly Suite with a spacious garden 
and plunge pool. The film star was a regular guest at 
the hotel; staying at the bungalow the night she won 
the Academy Award for Best Actress in 1955 and 
returning when she became Princess Grace of Monaco.
dorchestercollection.com

W SARDINIAN CHARM 
Delphina, Italy 
Freedom - “liberi” - is at the 
heart of the honeymoon offering 
at Delphina hotels in Sardinia. 
From helicopter flights to private 
boat trips or a private driver to 
enjoy the Costa Smeralda, the 
Italian hotel group is drawing 
on two decades of experience 
with a selection of personalised 
trips for newlyweds, couples or 
those celebrating anniversaries 
looking to revel in its exquisite 
beaches and natural landscape. 
Its five-star offering in the north 
of the island includes the Capo 
d’Orso Hotel in Palau, the Valle 
dell’Erica Resort in Santa Teresa 
Gallura, and the Hotel Marinedda 
Thalasso and Spa in Isola Rossa. 
delphinahotels.co.uk
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THE LE ARNING ISSUE 
The  Greatest  Gift 

EDUCATION    How to prepare the next 
generation for an unknowable future 
TRAVEL    Re-awakening the senses at 
La Mamounia, Marrakech 

COVER    From injustice to influence: Many 
Hopes is transforming the lives of children 
ART    Olafur Eliasson, an artist-activist 
confronting climate change

TECH   The brave new world of 
crypto philanthropy
PLANET    B Corp boom heralds an 
era of corporate social good

DESERT ISLANDS

  Kisawa Sanctuary, Mozambique
Kisawa Sanctuary, opened in 2021, is surrounded by 
300 hectares of beach and coastal forest on Benguerra 
Island, Mozambique. It comprises 22 bungalows across 
12 residences, some cove-side and others sheltering 
in the dunes, the vision of NJF Design. Artisans from 
Benguerra and neighbouring islands comprised 80 
percent of the workforce building the resort, using 
Mozambican weaving, thatching and carpentry with 
local timber, the local vernacular, and non-cement-
based surface cladding.
Kisawasanctuary.com

  Soneva Fushi, Maldives
The godfather of desert island luxury Maldivian resorts, Soneva 
Fushi has launched the Soneva Soul Spa, which will integrate 
ancient wellness rituals with science and technology. Using 
evidence-based assessments and diagnostic technologies, Soneva 
has launched several programmes to support wellbeing themes, 
including sleep, digestive health, recovery from musculoskeletal 
pain and ageing better.
Soneva.com

  Elang Island, Bawah Reserve, Indonesia 
Originally designed to be the owner’s holiday home, Elang 
Private Residence is part of Bawah Reserve, one of Indonesia’s 
most off-grid resorts. For remote luxury, look no further than 
this secluded, untouched island, covered in native trees, 
surrounded by a turquoise coral lagoon, available for exclusive 
takeover bookings.
Bawahreserve.com

For today’s times, what greater luxury than a remote island resort for a 
family reunion or a much-needed get-away for couples? We take a look at 

some of the best around the world.





“Most people come away from a safari with  
a fundamental shift in their world view.”
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Done well, a safari is a slow, immersive journey, a 
surrender to nature. It is also a search for common 
truths – hard, wild, illuminating truths about life and 
death and one’s grain-of-sand-like place in the world. 
Combine this humbling experience with a level of 
luxury that imbues every waking moment with  
a sense of awe, and it really can be the trip of a lifetime. 

But a safari can be so much more, even, than this. 
It can support the regeneration of nature, seek to right 

some of the wrongs we humans have wrought. It can 
contribute to the empowerment of local communities, 
investment in local enterprise, and the integration of 
deep cultural knowledge and skills into various 
business and conservation models. 

Julie McIntosh, founder and director of The 
Classic Safari Company, says “most people come 
away from a safari with a fundamental shift in their 
world view. Clients instantly understand the need  

for tourism and the role it plays in protecting the 
communities, the wilderness and the wildlife.” 

From golden savanna to lush, life-affirming delta, 
romantic tented luxury to cutting-edge innovation in 
eco-architecture, the lodges detailed here vary greatly, 
but share an unwavering passion for protecting and 
nurturing their patch of this fragile world. They all 
strive to be better, to make this Earth better, to make 
the safari experience better. And we are all better for it. 

Sustainable safaris
After two years of lacklustre living, what better way to reawaken your senses than to pay 
your respects to precious wildlife and wilderness while contributing to their survival?

1 GROOTBOS PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE, SOUTH AFRICA
Grootbos offers a different, extraordinarily beautiful kind of safari – from the Marine Big Five to magical carpets of native 
flowers (this 2,500-hectare Eden of biodiversity is part of South Africa’s Cape Floral Kingdom). Here, dynamo owner Michael 
Lutzeyer has created a serene sanctuary where guests can completely immerse themselves in the environment: ancient, twisting 

milkwood forests, startling swathes of pinker-than-pink Erica irregularis fynbos, and spectacular stretches of churning coastline teeming 
with ocean life. Certified as carbon-negative since 2018, Grootbos runs a highly accountable foundation with an impressive suite of 
initiatives – from opening a classroom in the local community during Covid restrictions to a Green Futures education program, a football 
foundation, and a fledgling botanical art gallery detailing the reserve’s plant species (almost 900 and counting). A candlelit wine cellar 
starring excellent Overberg pinot noirs, hyper-local menus boasting foundation farm produce, and baths with dreamlike views make this 
the quietly majestic escape we’ve been crying out for.  grootbos.co.za

TA L L  O R D E R
A preservation-based 
ethos is behind the 
interactions with animals 
in their natural habitats 
at Cottar’s 1920s Camp 
in Kenya. Opposite: 
Set amid South Africa’s 
Cape Floral Kingdom, 
Grootbos is a luxury  
eco-reserve (top), while 
Time + Tide Chinzombo 
in Zambia sits in a true 
jungle setting (bottom). 3

COTTAR’S 1920S CAMP, 
KENYA
Calvin Cottar started guiding aged just 15; 
today, he’s the owner of Cottar’s Safaris, 
positioning the fifth-generation family 
business for a sustainable future. Cottar 
and partner Louise created Cottar’s 
Wildlife Conservancy Trust, leasing the 
land from Maasai owners in a pioneering 

conservation model that empowers communities to manage 
the preservation of their land for economic and ecological 
benefit. The trust provides funding for schools, medical 
services and more; the collaborative endgame is to preserve 
a vital regional wildlife corridor, and reduce human-wildlife 
conflict. The camp itself – gorgeously refurbished during 
lockdowns – taps into the romantic, adventurous spirit of 
classic Kenyan safaris (think canvas safari baths, and 
afternoon teas served from original travelling trunks). The 
Mess Tent houses first-edition Africana books, a fireside 
library nook, and historical safari photography. Evening 
talks cover wide-ranging topics, and new “safari impact 
experiences” include vulture rehabilitation, meeting an  
all-female conservation ranger unit, and participating in 
reforestation seed dispersal bushwalks. cottars.com

2TIME + TIDE CHINZOMBO, ZAMBIA
Follow in the footsteps of British conservationist 
Norman Carr, pioneer of the walking safari, at this 
intimate camp on the banks of the Luangwa River. The 
pared-back aesthetic, vintage accents and lush textures 
(buttery leather, timber and river reeds, and cool, raw 

linens) highlight the Jungle Book, wildlife-rich setting right outside 
the tents – accessed by simply rolling up the canvas and stepping out 
to your private pool. Embark on a boat safari, or open your eyes (and 
mind) on a walking safari with highly experienced guides who share 
insights into the local tribes playing a key role in conservation. The 
Time + Tide Foundation carries on Carr’s revolutionary vision from 
the 1950s, when he established Zambia’s first game-viewing camp in 
cooperation with Paramount Chief Nsefu of the Kunda tribes. Efforts 
today include supporting women in their business endeavours, 
educating girls, helping promising students to reach boarding school 
or university, and, of course, protecting Zambia’s abundant wildlife. 
timeandtideafrica.com
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10 OF THE BEST
By Nikki Wallman
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A  WA L K  O N  T H E  W I L D  S I D E
Thatched huts at Bisate, Rwanda,  
and (below) a gorilla in the wild, a sign  
reforestation is working. Opposite: High  
tea at Singita Sasakwa Lodge in Tanzania  
(top), and one of its sumptuous suites.

6BISATE, RWANDA
Bisate’s bold, beautiful design 

and heart-stopping mountain 

gorilla sightings grab the 

limelight, but this stunning 

sustainable wonderland is 

carefully underpinned by a deep 

commitment to its land and 

people. The highly sensitive 

construction process (materials 
were carried in by hand to avoid causing 

environmental damage) created an exceptionally 
light footprint for the sinuous thatched villas perched 

among verdant surrounds on the edge of Volcanoes 

National Park. Reforesting efforts – aimed at 
expanding the habitat for Rwanda’s endangered 

mountain gorillas – continue apace, with around 

60,000 indigenous trees nurtured into complete 
independence to date. In June 2021, for the first time 
since Bisate opened, a silverback mountain gorilla 

was spotted exploring the property – a thrilling sign 

the reforestation is working. Guest stays contribute 

to a Sustainability Fund to support community, 

education and conservation projects; and donor-
sponsored Covid-relief food parcels distributed 

locally and further afield have benefited more than 
1,200 families. Bisate also operates a “war on waste” 
strategy and practises permaculture in the abundant 

on-site gardens. wilderness-safaris.com

7MOMBO, BOTSWANA 
This deeply handsome camp, nestled among 

giant mangosteen and fig trees in the famed 
Moremi Game Reserve, plays a key conservation 

role in Botswana – from rhino relocations to an 

accredited in-house staff training school. Classic 
safari style meets modern luxe at Mombo, with expansive 

suites featuring vintage leathers, copper-clad fireplaces, 
hand-embroidered cushions, and wooden and brass 

chandeliers – all anchored in delta tones of earth and grass, 

sand and wood. A tree expert was employed during the 

2017 rebuild to ensure the camp’s existing footprint wasn’t 
expanded in a way that harmed surrounding vegetation. 

Mombo is also 100 per cent solar-powered, carefully 
manages wastewater and prepares waste for recycling  

on-site. Private plunge pools and swing beds overlooking 

the game-rich floodplains are the perfect spot for idling 
after an exhilarating game drive, during which you’ll have 

spied the likes of leopards, spotted hyenas, elephants, 

giraffes, Burchell’s zebras, and perhaps cheetahs or rare 
rhinos. wilderness-safaris.com

4MIAVANA BY TIME + TIDE, 
MADAGASCAR 
It may look heaven-sent, but Miavana by Time  

+ Tide is all about celebrating its spectacularly 

unique place right here on Earth (around 80  
per cent of Madagascar’s wildlife can’t be found 

anywhere else). The private island is the jumping-off point  
to explore the surrounding tropical archipelago wilderness: 

adventure-seekers can try paddle-boarding to deserted coves  

to watch turtles laying eggs; wreck-diving and exploring the 
pristine reef; lemur-trekking; chameleon encounters, and 
orchid hunting. Laid-back types can soak up the ambience of 

the sprawling, sea breeze-strewn villas with their hand-cut 

stone walls and hand-dyed textiles dipped in aquatic hues. Ask 

your personal butler to arrange guided stargazing, or browse  

an eclectic assortment of Madagascan treasures including  

a butterfly collection, an extinct elephant bird egg, and a pygmy 
hippo skeleton. The four-year build involved the planting  

of more than 100,000 indigenous trees, and an on-site 
conservation team oversees a lemur protection program, 

reforestation and sustainable fishing practices. It’s the stuff  
of hedonistic castaway dreams with an eco-conscience.  

miavana.com

5
SINGITA SASAKWA LODGE, TANZANIA
Singita tends to make lifelong guests out of first-time visitors. The conservation and luxury eco-tourism brand’s 
attention to detail is extraordinary – its impact is meaningful and measurable, its hospitality, excellent. Sasakwa’s 

refreshed, Edwardian manor-styled elegance (the yawning verandahs were made for sunset G&Ts), vast Serengeti 
vistas and extensive conservation efforts beautifully showcase Singita’s mission to preserve expansive swathes of 
wilderness for future generations. Here, says McIntosh, “The communities within have learnt how to co-exist with 
the wildlife and are part of the solution in protecting it all.” It’s classic Singita: forging partnerships with local people, 

making a genuine commitment to their longevity. Its partnership with the Grumeti Fund has transformed depleted 

wildlife populations (buffalo, wildebeest, elephants), including the 2019 relocation of nine eastern black rhinos.  
The annual Serengeti Girls Run raises funds for the empowerment of girls, and a new carbon levy is added to every guest booking  

and invested in accredited projects to offset emissions. singita.com
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di
LAURA FIENGO

Una bella camera (diciamo anche bellissima), posizione, servizio 
perfetto, d’accordo: ma i nuovi alberghi offrono QUALCOSA IN PIÙ. 

Dalle Maldive a Roma ecco gli indirizzi a prova di soliti posti 

UN MARE
DI BENESSERE
Nell’altra pagina, 
sopra e a destra, 
il Joali Being, 
atollo di Raa, è il 
primo resort delle 
Maldive dedicato 
totalmente al 
wellness, anche 
interiore. A 
destra, il l 25hours 
Hotel di Firenze, 
disegnato da 
Paola Navone.

COME UN SULTANO A ROMA
L’attesissimo W Rome, primo W hotel ad aprire 
in Italia, porta a Roma la cucina «giocosa» chef 
bistellato siciliano Ciccio Sultano. 

ono belli, spettacolari, divertenti, e soprattut-
to nuovi di zecca: il 2022 sarà un anno clou per 

i nuovi hotel, che gli addetti ai lavori studiano in 
dettaglio quando sono ancora cantieri. E l’ombelico del 
mondo quest’anno è Roma, dove tutti fanno a gara ad 
accaparrarsi per trasformare i palazzi migliori in indirizzi 
iconici. Non necessariamente per dormire: un drink in un 
hotel strepitoso nella tua città è un viaggio senza baga-
gli garantito (spesso con una nota sexy in più). Ma anche 
al mare ci sono novità, non solo dalle Maldive, il sogno 
collettivo possibile grazie ai corridoi turistici. La nota co-
mune: empatia con luoghi e persone, idee sostenibili e un 
tocco nuovo di divertimento, anche un po’ infantile. Libe-
ratorio, perché l’«Home away from Home» del passato 
dopo tanto stare a casa non basta più.

MARITOZZI E CANNOLI, UNITEVI Due eleganti 
palazzi storici a pochi passi da Piazza di Spagna: dall’e-
sterno il W Rome, tanto atteso dai fan dei W Hotels 
sparsi nel mondo (marriott.it) ha l’aria borghese che ti 
aspetti, ma ricordiamoci che questo è il brand alberghiero 
che ha portato i sex toys firmati in camera già vent’anni 
fa. Dunque aspettatevi un hotel vivace e di atmosfera a 
tutte le ore, dove il lato fun oltre che a un rooftop spet-
tacolare è affidato all’unione gastronomica Sicilia-Ro-
ma del bistellato Ciccio Sultano, che ha dalla sua anche 
la star dei pastry chef Fabrizio Fiorani. Tra maritozzi e 
cannoli lui ha piazzato un distributore di dolci gourmet: 

S

Happy new 
HOTEL!
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Elisa Toffoli, 44 anni, cantautrice, è in gara 
a Sanremo con il brano O forse sei tu.

E L I S A
VOGLIO FAR SOGNARE IL MONDO

21 anni dopo la vittoria, torna sul palco del Festival 
l’artista che con la sua musica ha acceso una nuova luce

SPECIALE 
GIOIELLI

Gemme, pietre, diamanti:
i capolavori dell’alta 

gioielleria e le ultime 
creazioni di design

VANITY VA
A SANREMO

Le interviste ai protagonisti, 
le dirette sui social 

e il nostro reality dietro 
le quinte dell’Ariston

LA BUGIARDA
DEL SECOLO

Anna Delvey, la finta 
milionaria che ha ingannato 

proprio tutti. E ora 
è una star delle serie tv

n. 6
vanityfair.it
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VOGLIO 
L’AMERICA
Un boutique 
hotel che non 
si dimentica 
nella vecchia 
stazione dei treni 
a Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, Stato 
che sta attirando 
l’attenzione: al 
Life House di 
Chattanooga tra 
atmosfere Grande 
Gatsby e vetrate 
c’è perfino 
un cinema, 

LA REGINA 
D’AFRICA
Gli esperti lo 
hanno già eletto
miglior island 
resort del mondo: 
il Miavana 
by Time + 
Tide, a nosy 
(isola) Ankao, 
Madagascar è 
l’ultimo Eden 
conosciuto. 
Bellezza naturale 
assoluta, mare da 
urlo, sostenibilità. 
Da notare: questo 
nella foto non è 
l’hotel intero ma 
una delle ville. 

metti il gettone d’oro e arriva la sorpresa. Stesso spirito 
ironico al nuovo 25hours Piazza San Paolino di Fi-
renze. L’ex Monte dei Pegni è stato trasformato da Paola 
Navone e sfoggia camere a tema Inferno e Paradiso. Noi 
preferiamo le inferno, tutte rosse un po’ boudoir un po’ 
«Casa de’Medici». Ma la tendenza neovintage non è solo 
italiana, date un’occhiata agli hotel americani Life Hou-
se (lifehousehotels.com), con una casa strepitosa aperta 
a Nantucket, e l’ultimo non a caso a Chattanooga, nell’e-
mergente Tennessee, con un indirizzo che spedisce l’era 
del dormire anonimo in soffitta per sempre.

FINALMENTE L’EDEN Dulcis in fundo, due resort   
su due isole private che solo a guardare il sito ti struggi di 
kaukokaipuu, la parola finlandese che indica la nostalgia 
per luoghi che non hai mai visto. Joali Being, gemello 
del primo art hotel delle Maldive Joali. Un altro concetto 
unico: qui lusso totale e mare sono al servizio del benes-
sere: i pilastri sono Mind, Skin, Energy e Microbioma, in 
pratica sei in un paradiso, ma anche in una spa di ulti-
missima generazione dove tutto, dal cibo all’essenza in 
camera, ti  trasforma e ti cura anima e corpo (joali.com). 
Infine c’è il non plus ultra del mondo: Miavana Time + 
Tide a Nosy Ankao (miavana.com). Salutato dal gotha 
del viaggio come il miglior island resort privato del mon-
do, e primo hotel 5 stelle aperto in Madagascar, con le 
sue ville stupendamente isolate (ma con maggiordomo e 
qualsiasi altra cosa ti venga in mente di desiderare) che 
raggiungi mentre l’elicottero sfiora quel mare incredibile 
agitando le palme come margherite, è il tipo di posto che 
fa sembrare James Bond un perfetto sfigato.
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It’s Veganuary 
Easy recipes 
by top chefs 

Jane MacQuitty My top low-alcohol wines
Rick Stein ‘Food and sex are what drive life’ 

W e e k e n d Travel
Starts on 
page 31

 20 fabulous walks 
 for New Year’s Day  

Woodland rambles, hilltop trails and coastal hikes

The 100 
best trips 
in the world

Get out of the house!

The view of Windermere from Orrest Head, Cumbria

the times Saturday January 1 2022

31

Travel 100
best trips
for 2022

Wish you were here?

Vang Vieng, Laos1

Details Ten nights’ B&B from £2,661pp, 
including flights and excursions 
(insideasiatours.com)

2 Wild Okavango
Best for Spotting spectacular 
game
Botswana was, until recently, on 
the red list and wildlife 
conservation — which is 
dependent on tourism — is still 
reeling from another knock-
back, with some experts saying 
that they’ve lost up to 20 years of 
progress. But “Bots” will bounce 
back, and despite what you might 
think, it’s not all influencer-targeted 
camps where the wine list comes before 
the wildlife. Safari Consultants offers a 

Make this year 
special and book a 
holiday of a lifetime 
— go on an epic 
ski break, explore 
the jungle or plan 
a big road trip 

ADVENTURE
1 Laos by rail
Best for Slow travel through Asia 
China’s fast expanding “Belt and Road” 
initiative has built a staggering 23,500 
miles of high-speed railway lines since 
2008 and the latest addition is a 620-
mile stretch linking the Laotian capital, 
Vientiane, with Kunming in China’s 
Yunnan province. This allows tourists to 
explore Laos by rail, stopping to see the 
karst scenery of Vang Vieng, the former 
royal capital of Luang Prabang, and the 
adventure centre of Oudomxay. Inside 
Asia is the first to offer the trip, and 
since no tourists have yet ridden the new 
train we can’t tell you what it’s like. Send 
us a postcard with comments.

ten-day trip to the wildest corners of the 
Okavango that strips the safari back to 
basics, with nights under canvas, dinner 

under the stars and walking under the
supervision of superb guides. You

spend four nights in the Moremi
game reserve, three in the little-
known Shinde concession and
three in the wetlands at
Kanana. In Botswanan terms,
it’s a steal.
Details Ten nights’ full board
from £7,675pp, including flights

and transfers (safari-
consultants.com)

3 Paddle the Zambezi
Best for A wild African safari
The Zambezi is one of the world’s W

Elephants in the Okavango

2
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culture, and a fabulous nostalgia hit,
the last courtesy of the vintage 
carriages of Rovos Rail. So after seeing 
Cape Town and Robben Island, 
recapture the heady Victorian age of 
adventure on a train journey to the 
Winelands where things get bang up to 
date with some of the world’s best 
modern wines and fusion restaurants. 
Next stop is Pretoria station for a deep 
dive into African culture at the art 
galleries of Johannesburg’s regenerated 
Maboneng Precinct. A one-hour flight 
takes you to the Sabi Sands Wildtuin 
reserve and those all-important 
sightings of lion, elephant, rhino, buffalo 
and leopard. 
Details Twelve nights’ B&B from 
£8,755pp, including flights, transfers and 
some meals (audleytravel.com)

20 Take time out
in Tulum
Best for Barefoot chic
Built as a hideaway for a demanding 
Italian duchess, Hotel Esencia is on 
speed-dial for supermodels craving 
TLC Tulum-style, which means Emily 
Ratajkowski and Bella Hadid are among 
those making Esencia’s poolside look 
like a Vanity Fair cover. The 38 rooms 
rock barefoot-boutique styling: airy, 
understated, acres of white with pops 
of colour. New for this year is the 
Taiyo restaurant, serving traditional 
Japanese dishes by the sushi master chef 
Masayuki Komatsu, whose fans include 
the Beckhams. For extra bragging rights 
the resort sits on Xpu Ha, the Mayan 
Riviera’s finest stretch of sugar-white 
sand. Set your watch to margarita time.
Details Seven nights’ B&B from 
£3,900pp, including flights and transfers 
(scottdunn.com)

21 Lodge life in
New Zealand
Best for Wilderness adventure
New Zealand hopes to welcome back 
tourists by next summer, putting this 
much-loved bucket-list country back on 
the agenda. Its hoteliers haven’t taken 
their foot off the gas in the past two 
years, though, opening extraordinary 
new wilderness lodges such as the Lindis 
on South Island, eight off-grid rooms 
that blend seamlessly into the Huxley 
mountain range, which offers off-the-

tree grove on to a floodplain that
attracts hippos.
Details Seven nights’ all-inclusive from 
£4,900pp, including flights and transfers 
(mavrossafaris.com)

19 Winelands by rail 
Best for Taste of South Africa
Forget the Big Five. South Africa has the 
quintessential quintet: wildlife, poignant 
history, world-class gastronomy and 

because you’re based at the Hostal 
Estrella for the duration there’s none of 
the faff of packing up each morning.
Details Seven nights’ half-board from 
£1,449pp, including flights and transfers, 
departing on May 12, June 23, 
September 15 and October 13 
(ramblersholidays.co.uk) 

17 Magnificent Svalbard
Best for Experiencing life in the
Arctic Circle 
The North Water, the BBC’s grim tale 
of a shipwreck above the Arctic Circle, 
and its main star, Colin Farrell, were 
upstaged by the silent magnificence 
of the Svalbard setting. It’s hard to 
think of a better way to explore 
this wilderness than in the style 
of the Whitby whalers aboard the 
Noorderlicht: a crewed, two-masted 
sailing schooner built in 1910 with 
berths for 20 guests. The voyage is a 
16-day circumnavigation of the Arctic 
Circle archipelago, participating in 
onboard duties, landing in areas 
off-limits to mass tourism and looking 
out for polar bears, walrus and 
narwhal in a frozen land that could 

become ice-free within our lifetimes.
Details Fifteen nights’ full board from 
£4,690pp, departing on July 5 and 
August 4 (venturesailholidays.com). Fly 
to Longyearbyen 

LUXURY 
18 Zambia walking 
safari
Best for Sustainable luxury
When Norman Carr pioneered the 
walking safari concept in the 1950s his 
competitors thought he was mad. 
Nowadays his thoughtful approach is 
acknowledged as the most sustainable 
and stylish way to see Africa. The 
secluded Valley of the Leopard in 
Zambia’s South Luangwa National
Park was one of his favourite stomping 
grounds and you can trace his footsteps 
on this seven-day circuit. Camps are 
roughly three and a half hours apart
and as you hike you will feel part of
the landscape, learn bush skills and
track lions. Carr would approve of
the light-touch lodgings. Typical is
Luwi, which has only five cosy tents 
peeking out from an ancient mahogany 

Rupit, Catalonia16

Lindis Lodge, New Zealand21
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Hace apenas dos años habría sido imposible predecir cómo, pandemia 
mediante, cambiaría nuestra forma de entretenernos. La periodista  

ANABEL VÁZQUEZ conversa con expertos de sectores del ocio y del lujo para 
vaticinar cómo será nuestra manera de consumir en el 2022. Le adelantamos: 

ahora somos más hogareños, pero también más exigentes y selectivos.

LUJO
TRANQUILO,
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urante los últimos 20 meses nos hemos divertido como 
hemos podido. Hemos atravesado todas las fases posibles: 
miedo, misantropía extrema, ansiedad en todas sus formas, 
aburrimiento, euforia y, a veces, incluso todas ellas en un 
mismo día. Esto ha determinado nuestro ocio, que ha sido 
atropellado y también voluntarioso: hemos generado nues-
tro propio entretenimiento. Si lo hemos logrado con virus, 
volcanes, olas y tormentas en contra, lo haremos también 
en este 2022.

Es lícito preguntarse si el lujo es compatible con una nue-
va sociedad pospandémica en la que no solo no hemos sali-
do mejores, sino que lo hacemos con más contraseñas que 
memorizar y poca confianza en el mañana. Si el lujo clásico 
nos dice que debe ser eterno y externo, ¿qué hacemos ahora, 
viviendo hacia adentro y el presente? Que nadie se asuste y 
piense que estaremos en un mundo sin brillo y sin disfrute: a 
los humanos nos resulta imposible renunciar a los placeres. 
Somos una contradicción andante: una parte de nosotros 
busca lo pequeño y sencillo, el mejor pan del barrio, el fin 
de semana en el hotel cercano. La otra, persigue la aventura: 
quiere irse de crucero a la Antártida o comprar una foto 
de Peter Lindbergh porque ¿por qué no? Reservarse para 
el futuro es algo tan 2019… Viviremos gestionando ambas 
personalidades. Como sociedad salimos más introspectivos, 
hogareños y menos sociales. Son las conclusiones del último 

estudio realizado por la consultora The Cocktail Analysis. 
Esto afecta al ocio, que, según Felipe Romero, socio de la 
consultora, será “menos masivo, estará más centrado en 
el beneficio personal y construido desde el hogar”. No se 
asuste: la socialización, si las variantes lo permiten, repunta, 
aunque no llegaremos al nivel prepandémico. El marco de 
acción es el presente y el protagonista es el yo, el yo y el yo. 
Observamos el futuro con cristales borrosos, pero sí tenemos 
algo claro: con quien mayor intimidad hemos logrado ha sido 
con una pantalla y en casa. Una persona delante de un móvil 
o un portátil sería lo que pintaría el Goya de nuestro tiem-
po. Las plataformas, benditas ellas, están salvando nuestro 
ocio en tiempos de vida social contenida. Nos suscribimos 
a todas las que pudimos, compartimos los códigos de otras 
(el nuevo índice del amor) y hemos pasado horas viendo y 
eligiendo qué ver. De hecho, parte del ocio ha consistido en 
elegir el ocio. Nos hemos entregado al true crime como los 
protagonistas de Solo asesinatos en el edificio y nos llegamos 
a enganchar hasta a lo que no queríamos (Bonjour, Emily). 
Nuestra relación con ellas “será poliamorosa y, aunque 
intensa, será intermitente, según nuestro ánimo”. Esto lo 
afirma, la escritora y experta en plataformas Elena Neira. 
Seremos, continúa vaticinando, “audiencias gaseosas. Ire-
mos como abejas saltando de flor en flor”. ¿Dónde quedará 
el cine? Ver los últimos premios de Cannes en casa es, sin 
duda, un lujo. Según el productor Enrique López Lavigne, 
“pasa a un segundo e incluso tercer plano. El distingo entre 
abonado o espectador de cine abre la brecha que ya Lucas 
y Spielberg profetizaran hace más de una década en la Uni-
versidad de California en Los Ángeles”. Lo que sí afirma 
de manera rotunda es que “todo el planeta irá en masa a 
ver West Side Story”. Y toda España irá a ver Voy a pasár-
melo bien, el musical sobre Hombres G que ha producido y 
se estrenará este año. 

sa intimidad con la pantalla no se genera solo 
ante una serie o una película. Las redes sociales, 
sobre todo, las plataformas con vídeo como Tik-
Tok, Instagram o Twitch han protagonizado gran 
parte del ocio de los últimos dos años y en ese 

escenario se han colado las marcas de lujo. Aunque declaremos 
en voz alta que estuvimos leyendo a Emmanuel Carrère, hemos 
pasado mucho más tiempo curioseando las stories de nuestros 
amigos y de nuestras marcas preferidas. Una cosa es lo que 
decimos y otra lo que hacemos; lo sabemos cada vez que hay 
elecciones. Igual que hay fatiga de decisión ante Netflix hay 
fatiga de influencers ante las stories o el feed. Sin embargo, 
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DURANTE ESTOS DOS AÑOS    
 EL BIENESTAR HA SIDO UN REFUGIO, UN 

PASATIEMPO Y EL MÁS ASEQUIBLE DE LOS LUJOS 
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asoma una nueva estirpe llamada genuinfluencers, término acu-
ñado por la agencia de tendencias WGSN: serían aquellos que 
no quieren vender nada, sino compartir y educar sin excesiva 
producción. Ser aspiracional ya no es un valor. 

lgunos sueños se vieron mermados, por ejemplo, 
los viajeros. Pero en cuanto pudimos movernos 
lo hicimos. Hemos viajado cerca, fácil, en coche 
y con las emociones en la maleta. España y paí-
ses disciplinados con las vacunas, léase Portugal 

y Francia, han sido los destinos escogidos. Hoteles pequeños 
como Plácido y Grata en Sevilla, Craveiral en el Alentejo o 
el Numeroventi en Florencia colman los deseos turísticos. 
También hemos llenado la España vacía. Esa es nuestra parte 
contenida. La alocada quiere hacer ese viaje con el que lleva 
años fantaseando. A veces, es posible conciliar ambas: una 
escapada a La Mamounia (en Marrakech), un fin de semana 
en La Donaira (Málaga) o una noche en el Mandarin Oriental 
Ritz (Madrid), recién inaugurado y ya casi al 100% de ocu-
pación permanente, son viajes tan cercanos como gloriosos. 
Julia Perowne, fundadora de Perowne International, declara 
que “se buscarán lugares vírgenes, remotos (como el archipié-
lago de Islas Secas, en Panamá, o Miavana, en Madagascar) y, 

en que un joven adquiere sin pestañear un móvil de 1.000 
euros. El nuevo comprador, perdón, compradora, guarda los 
valores al lado de la tarjeta; de ahí que quieran comprar en 
negocios de otras mujeres: ¿se percibirá Zara como tal tras 
el nombramiento de Marta Ortega como presidenta? Marcas 
como Danish Reveal, que acerca proyectos escandinavos 
femeninos a España, potencian estas redes. El nuevo lujo 
tiene principios y la sostenibilidad es, quizá, el más impor-
tante. Y esto se declina de muchas maneras: plataformas 
de venta de ropa de lujo como Vestiaire Collective, Good 
Karma e incluso Vinted, más democrática, ya no son una 
opción alternativa y se han sacudido el estigma, hay quienes 
solo compran ahí. Algunos modelos de negocio potencian el 
alquiler, como la española Borow o la inglesa Cocoon, que 
ofrece un servicio de suscripción a bolsos de primeras mar-
cas. También se cultiva el pre-order: solo se produce lo que ya 
está vendido. For Life se llama una tienda parisina en la que 
no se puede comprar, solo ver, probar y encargar. El elitista 
gran almacén Harvey Nichols lanzará un servicio de reventa 
y Oscar de la Renta acaba de entrar en este territorio. La sos-
tenibilidad no solo pasa por fabricar en condiciones dignas, 
lo cual es hasta indigno escribirlo, sino también por evitar la 
compra ansiosa y por no contribuir al derroche.

sobre todo, autenticidad”. La agencia de viajes Black Tomato 
organiza una experiencia llamada Get Lost en la que quien 
reserva no sabe a dónde irá y allí será dejado a su suerte, sin 
móvil, durante dos días. Aquí entran en juego la urgencia por 
la aventura, las ganas de aislarse y el hastío burgués, todo en 
uno. El nuevo lujo, según algunos, es que te abandonen. Nos 
quedamos con algo menos extremo: el carisma. Eso será lo 
que se busque y el que prometen lugares como el hotel La 
Palma, la nueva aventura de los dueños del mítico Hotel du 
Cap-Eden-Roc, que abrirá en Capri el próximo verano y ya no 
tiene habitaciones disponibles. Perowne se atreve a vaticinar 
que “viajaremos con la mejor ropa en la maleta”. Cuenta que 
hoy “en los míticos Gleneagles o Le Bristol los huéspedes se 
visten de gala para cenar”. Vuelve el glamour, esa palabra tan 
poco glamurosa. 

Durante los últimos dos años hemos pasado tiempo li-
bre comprando. El nuevo comprador es compradora. “El 
poder de compra femenino ha crecido exponencialmente en 
términos de influencia, responsabilidades, impacto social 
y también monetarios”, declara Jean-Christophe Babin a 
Business of Fashion. En el mismo artículo, Industry Insights 
on Evolving Luxury Consumer Behaviour, habla de cómo los 
precios de las joyas se han relativizado desde el momento 

l bienestar ha sido un refugio, un pasatiempo y 
el más asequible de los lujos. Una ducha larga o 
un ritual de limpieza se convirtieron en el escape 
cuando no podíamos escapar. Exfoliarse o darse 
un baño son pequeñas palmaditas en la espalda 

que nos damos, son el “ea, ea” de un padre a un niño tras 
caerse en la calle. La mayoría de las marcas de cosmética 
han reducido durante más de un año los macrolanzamientos 
y se han limitado a realizar toques en las fórmulas, ediciones 
limitadas o reediciones.

Hermès es una excepción: lanzó su colección de maqui-
llaje a principios del año 2020 y esos labiales fueron un con-
suelo de muchas en los meses de confinamiento. La firma 
no se ha arredrado y ha continuado este nuevo metier con 
la colección Les Mains. Otras como Guerlain ya planean su 
2022 en el que dicen: “La sostenibilidad y los ingredientes 
derivados de la naturaleza son una prioridad. El lujo cos-
mético, como todos, deberá tener una razón de ser”. Así lo 
afirman desde la casa Dior: “Tendrá que conectar emocio-
nalmente con los consumidores, hacerlos felices de alguna 
manera. Deberá pasar del storytelling al story proving para 
convencer a un público cada vez más informado y radical”. 
Hemos salido tocados y necesitamos masajes, peluquería, 

EL NUEVO OCIO SERÁ   
CONTRADICTORIO, BIENINTENCIONADO Y 

NUTRITIVO, PERO EL LUJO TAMBIÉN LO SERÁ
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manicuras y todo lo que suponga cuidado personal. “Ahora 
nos cuesta más relajarnos, pero cuando lo logramos disfru-
tamos más”, cuentan en The Beauty Concept, un centro de 
belleza de Madrid que no solo ha sobrevivido a la pandemia, 
sino que ha abierto dos espacios más, uno de ellos el spa del 
mencionado Mandarin-Ritz de la capital. Necesitamos que 
nos toquen.

Hemos descubierto que el ejercicio físico es una manera de 
mantenernos cuerdos y entretenidos. Xuan Lan, maestra de 
yoga y una de las estrellas digitales de la pandemia, confirma 
que “se ha disparado el interés por la meditación, el yoga, 
el ejercicio físico, la alimentación saludable, las charlas, los 
podcasts y los libros de desarrollo personal. No hemos vuelto 
al pre-COVID, hay un antes y un después para la mayoría de 
la gente”. Ella, con 1,6 millones de suscriptores en su canal y 
8,5 millones de visionados de su vídeo “Tu primera clase de 
yoga”, sabe de qué habla. El lujo es estar sanos. 

os romanos distinguían entre otium negotio-
sum (tiempo libre para hacer lo que se quiera) 
y otium otiosum (tiempo libre sin hacer nada). 
La segunda acepción cuesta: hasta cuando nos 
encontramos tumbados en el sofá estamos en 

acción. De hecho, el propio sofá y la casa han sido parte 
del ocio reciente. Cuidar el nido ha sido un entretenimiento 
y ahí ha estado el lujo: en buscar sábanas de hilo, comprar 
un taburete diseñado por la arquitecta iraní-francesa India 
Mahdavi. El hogar ha sido, además, el escenario de muchos 
encuentros sociales. Nunca antes habíamos encendido tantas 
velas: Loewe lanzó en 2020, con enorme éxito, su propia co-
lección. Hasta el pasado verano la inversión en arte aumentó. 
Lo confirma Mario Suárez, socio de Gunter Gallery, una 
galería de arte online que representa a artistas como Coco 
Dávez, Andrés Jaque o Mercedes Bellido: “Hemos convi-
vido más con paredes vacías y esto nos ha llevado a querer 
levantarnos por la mañana y desear ver cosas bonitas sobre 
ellas”. Por alusiones, los grandes museos han vuelto a sacar 
su artillería pesada y planean exposiciones potentes como la 
de la Royal Academy of Art sobre Francis Bacon, la de Ma-
tisse en el MoMA, Picasso y Chanel en el Thyssen o la de los 
Tesoros de Tutankámon en el esperado Gran Museo Egipcio 
de El Cairo. El nuevo lujo es, también, conocimiento. 

La casa ha sido también durante estos meses el restau-
rante. Nunca habíamos pronunciado tanto antes la palabra 
delivery. Ya hemos asimilado que todo se puede pedir, desde 
tacos al pastor a la baumkuchen de Horcher. Esa opción ya 
está y ahora convive con una que en España es poderosa: la 
calle, que sigue siendo territorio natural del ocio. A los espa-
ñoles nos gusta salir y gastar dinero comiendo y bebiendo, 
y mientras podamos hacerlo, lo haremos. Según Alejandra 
Ansón, socia de la consultora de negocio especializada en 
hostelería Ansón+Bonet, “vamos a comer más saludable y 
sostenible, pero el producto cada vez es más el rey. El gato 
por liebre se está terminando”. Y confirma que el veganismo 
llegó para quedarse: “Algunos irán [a estos restaurantes] por 
temas de salud o medioambiente, pero la mayoría lo hará 
porque serán sitios de moda”. En los gastromentideros neo-

yorquinos es noticia que Eleven Madison Park, con tres es-
trellas Michelin, ha reabierto sin servir productos de origen 
animal. “Ya nada es solo comida. El restaurante que eliges 
para una reunión de trabajo dice mucho de tus intenciones”, 
declara Ansón. 

n cuanto a la música, en los dos últimos años 
hemos cubierto el cupo de conciertos online. 
Ahora queremos ruido y sudor. En noviembre 
C. Tangana agotó en apenas dos horas sus en-
tradas para el concierto de marzo en Madrid. 

Los grandes artistas internacionales como Bon Iver, Dua 
Lipa o Van Morrison visitarán nuestro país y la industria 
vuelve, con lentitud, a recuperar el ritmo perdido, que ha 
sido mucho. En el último año las artes escénicas, musicales 
y audiovisuales españolas han sufrido una caída en torno al 
70% de espectadores. Un drama. El único crecimiento viene 
de la música grabada. Las ventas en soporte digital subieron 
un 15,67%. Una de las beneficiarias de este éxito es Rigober-
ta Bandini, desconocida en marzo de 2020 y conocidísima a 
comienzos de 2021. Cuando Chanel decide vestir a alguien, 
nos está mandando una señal. 

Hoy una parte de nosotros busca calle y gente; otra es-
cuchar podcasts y acudir a un club de lectura. Los podcasts 
entraron en la conversación e incluso ganaron Ondas; algu-
nos de ellos, como Deforme semanal o Estirando el chicle, 
son ya parte de la agenda política y otros, como Los Papeles, 
son pura agenda política. La lectura sufrió un repunte de un 
25% en 2020 y coincide con la consolidación de los clubs de 
lectura, los nuevos bares. Esto habla de una nueva manera 
de recreo que concuerda con lo que apuntamos al comienzo 
de estas líneas: el nuevo ocio será contradictorio, nutritivo 
y bienintencionado; el lujo también. Novedades, las justas y 
si lo son, que sean relevantes. La diversión vendrá cuando 
dentro de 12 meses comprobemos si se han cumplido estos 
vaticinios. Mientras tanto, disfruten de 2022. 

HOY UNA 
PARTE DE 

NOSOTROS 
BUSCA CALLE Y 

GENTE. OTRA QUIERE 
ESCUCHAR ‘PODCASTS’ 

Y ACUDIR A UN  
CLUB DE LECTURA 
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Back to Africa

E A S T  A F R I C A 
It’s hard to imagine a more 
effective antidote to lockdown 
than Angama Mara (angama.com), 
a 30-tent camp “suspended in mid-
air’”on the edge of Kenya’s Great 
Rift Valley, overlooking the Maasai 
Mara. In 2020, the company 
launched a sole-use mobile camp 
in the Mara Triangle; a sister camp 
is upcoming in Amboseli’s Kimana 
Sanctuary in partnership with the 
Big Life Foundation (biglife.org). At 
the foot of Mount Kenya, Segera 
(segera.com) is known for its 
raised villas, its artworks from the 
collection of owner Jochen Zeitz, 
and the community-conservation 
work of the Zeitz Foundation: a 
second class of rangers recently 
graduated from its all-female anti-
poaching academy. In the remote 
far north, Will Jones of Journeys 
by Design (journeysbydesign.com) 
recommends exclusive-use Kalepo 
(kalepocamp.com) in Samburuland 
as a launchpad for helicopter tours 
of the harsh but mesmerising Lake 
Turkana region, as well as “Greater 
Turkana” trips that take in Lale’s 
Camp in southern Ethiopia’s Omo 
Valley – an impact investment 
initiative of the company’s sister 
charity Wild Philanthropy.

Pre-pandemic, Singita Grumeti in 
Tanzania – the 1,416sq km private 
reserve bordering Serengeti 
National Park – was famed for 
its opulent accommodation, 
so redesigned Singita Sabora 
(singita.com) – a stripped-back, 
low-impact, “next-generation” 
camp – is a shift in focus. To 
the south, Asilia Africa flagship 
Jabali Ridge (asiliaafrica.com) 
is properly off the beaten track, 
overlooking the Mwagusi River in 
the gargantuan Ruaha National 
Park. Its spectacular design by 
Caline Williams-Wynn includes a 
four-way infinity pool that’s perfect 
for watching elephants among the 
baobabs.

S O U T H E R N  A F R I C A 
Sabi Sands in South Africa 
is known for its abundant 
wildlife, and Londolozi Private 
Game Reserve (londolozi.com) 
certainly has that, as well as an 
individuality that comes from 
fourth-generation owners the 
Varty family. In Marakele National 
Park, Alice Gully of Aardvark 
Safaris (aardvarksafaris.com) 
recommends Marataba (marataba.
co.za), a privately managed section 
of the park, as a fantastic place to 
actively participate in conservation 
projects. In Botswana, Jack’s 
Camp (naturalselection.travel) 
has re-emerged bigger and better 
from its 25th-anniversary rebuild, 
but the 1940s campaign style is 
intact, and the setting, on the 
Makgadikgadi Salt Pans, is as 
haunting as ever. In the Okavango 
Delta, Wilderness flagship Mombo 
(wilderness-safaris.com) is another 
long-standing favourite, combining 
glamorous interiors with efforts to 
re-establish populations of black 
and white rhino. Chris McIntyre 
of Expert Africa (expertafrica.
com) also rates the Great Plains 
(greatplainsconservation.com) 

camps here: CEO Dereck and 
his wife Beverly Joubert are 
National Geographic filmmakers, 
who have played a key role in 
relocating rhinos from South Africa 
through Rhinos Without Borders 
(rhinoswithoutborders.com). 

In Zambia, Time + Tide lodge 
King Lewanika (timeandtideafrica.
com) is the first permanent lodge 
in the Liuwa Plains National 
Park, the site of an annual 
wildebeest migration second 
only to that in Kenya. Nicola 
Shepherd of The Explorations 
Company (explorationscompany.
com) recommends Green Safaris 
(greensafaris.com), which has 
introduced electric vehicles at new 
camps such as Chisa Busanga, and 
plans to do the same at Tongabezi 
Lodge near Victoria Falls. And on 
the opposite bank of the Zambezi 
River in Zimbabwe, Matetsi 
Victoria Falls (matetsivictoriafalls.
com) is included in a new “Greatest 
Safari on Earth” itinerary offered 
by Roar Africa (roarafrica.com) 
and Emirates Executive Private 
Jet. It also takes in the Okavango 
Delta, the Great Migration in 
Kenya and the mountain gorillas 
of Rwanda’s Volcanoes National 
Park (from Singita Kwitonda Lodge, 
singita.com), with environmental 
investments to offset carbon 
emissions.

A whistle-stop tour of some of the continent’s most exciting and  
conservation-focused safari lodges, camps and experiences,  

from new openings and redesigns to old favourites. By Lisa Johnson 

Angama Safari Camp

Mombo

Singita Sabora 

Jack’s Camp

Asilia Africa’s Jabali Ridge
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! On the western fringe of the Indian Ocean lies an islet called 
Nosy Anko, one of a tiny, mostly uninhabited archipelago 
strung like seed pearls off the northeast coast of Madagascar. 
This 2,500-acre private island is home to the Miavana resort 
by Time + Tide, a luxury travel company specializing in 
remote African locations—and there are few more secluded 
than Nosy Anko. Madagascar remains one of the most isolated 
and untouched places on Earth; according to the World 
Wildlife Fund, about 95 percent of the country’s reptiles, 92 
percent of its mammals and 89 percent of its plant life exist 
nowhere else on the planet.

Miavana, which is accessed by helicopter from 
Madagascar, is available as a full-island buyout for up to 44 
guests. Exclusively for Robb Report readers, the experience 
will include the full-time services of a kitesurfing instructor 
and a “Robinson Crusoe” picnic on the palm-fringed, white-
sand beach of Manampou, a nearby uninhabited island. The 
similarities to Crusoe will surely fade as staff set up a gourmet 
lunch on the beach while guests arrive by Jet Ski or helicopter.

Staff are on hand to arrange kayaking, water-skiing, heli-
surfing, surf-skiing, fishing, whale-watching, snorkeling, 
paddle-boarding and a range of diving experiences. On land, 
guests can take part in guided treks in search of lemurs, 
chameleons and rare orchids and enjoy yoga classes as well as 
sample local rum while exploring the island’s village. 

The accommodations consist of 14 beachfront villas, each 
with a private pool, a beach buggy, beach cruiser bikes and a 
personal butler. Guests may choose to dine 24/7 around the 
main pool and rooftop bar, in the island’s pizzeria or privately; 
local specialties include mangoes, vanilla, pink peppercorns, 
yellowfin tuna and caviar. From $149,600 per night for full 
buyout for a minimum of four nights, including helicopter 
transfers from Madagascar, excluding $300 per person per night 
for conservation levies; michele@timeandtideafrica.com L.A.

! Singer-songwriter Rufus 
Wainwright has been playing 
piano since he was six years  
old, and he’s been touring 
professionally since age 13. So in 
addition to his many professional 
accomplishments, which include 
earning two Grammy nominations, 
composing multiple operas and 
mounting Judy Garland tribute 
concerts at Carnegie Hall to great 
acclaim, he knows how to tickle 
the ivories. One Robb Report 
reader, along with five friends, will 
have the opportunity to enjoy a 
short private performance from 
the musician on a stylish new 
piano from Steinway & Sons—and 
then take home the instrument.

The day will start with a  
tour of the Steinway factory in 
Queens, New York, where the 
brand has been making pianos 
since 1873. The one in this offer 
isn’t like the others there, though: 
It’s the first Steinway Model B 
Spirio in Jet Noir, which has  
all-black hardware (except for  
the ivory keys, of course). The 
interior plate and pedals are  
black, and the exterior is rendered 
in Steinway’s signature, super-
shiny DiamondGloss finish. After 
you meet with Wainwright  
and listen to him play a few 
numbers, he can autograph the 
plate in silver for you. $250,000; 
agilroy@steinway.com H.M. 

ENJOY A PRIVATE PERFORMANCE  
BY RUFUS WAINWRIGHT  
AND TAKE HOME A NEVER-  
BEFORE-SEEN STEINWAY

INDIAN OCEAN 
ISOLATION
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7. RESPONSIBLE LATAM
LATAM Airlines is leading the way 

in the airline industry with a 30-year 
sustainability strategy. Its ambitious targets 
include eliminating single-use plastics 
by 2023, sending zero waste to landfill 
by 2027, and being carbon neutral by 
2050. The Global Corporate Sustainability 
Assessment recently recognised the airline’s 
efforts, naming LATAM the best performing 
airline for sustainability in the Americas  
and Europe. latamairlines.com

6. AT ONE WITH NATURE
At Shinta Mani Wild, in Cambodia’s 

Cardamom Mountains, Bangkok-based 
architect and sustainability advocate Bill 
Bensley not only prevented the site from 
becoming a logging field, by outbidding 
other investors when it went up for 
auction, he also designed the camp to 
keep the jungle completely intact. This 
meant carefully choosing positions for its  
15 raised tents to avoid disturbing 
vegetation and drainage (no trees were cut 
down during construction). He also worked 
to optimise natural light and airflow in villas 
to reduce energy use, much of which is 
generated by the camp’s own solar panels. 
In partnership with the Wildlife Alliance 
NGO, an on-site ranger station is dedicated 
to keeping the 2,000 hectares of forest in 
tip-top shape. bensleycollection.com

2. LIGHT FOOTPRINTS 
IN MADAGASCAR

Accessible only by helicopter, the 
remote resort of Miavana is situated on a 
secluded stretch of sand on Nosy Ankao, 
a private island off the northeast coast 
of Madagascar. The environmentally 
conscious haven is the newest offering 
from Time + Tide, a foundation that 
contributes more than $300,000 per 
year to community, health, education 
and wildlife conservation. A full-time 
environmental team trained in wildlife 
monitoring and reforestation means that 
the property has the opportunity to truly 
impact conservation efforts across the 
island. miavana.com

5. PRIVATE ISLAND 
PIONEER  

There are islands that claim self-sufficiency 
– and then there’s COMO Laucala, a dreamy 
drop of land in the Fijian archipelago that 
utilises 100 hectares to farm just about 
every item on its menus, both food and 
spa. Save for cheese and wine, the five 
on-site restaurants rely almost entirely on 
island produce, from tropical fruits and 
vegetables sprouted in nurseries, to raising 
livestock and sourcing line-caught seafood 
from local fishermen. Stay in one of 25 villas 
thoughtfully crafted from natural materials, 
including thatched roofs made from sago 
palms, and countertops, doors and handles 
crafted from local rain trees. laucala.com

1.  JUNGLE RHYTHMS  
The Central American country of 

Costa Rica may be small in size, but it’s big 
in diversity. It covers just 0.03 per cent of 
the Earth’s surface, yet is home to five per 
cent of the world’s wildlife – half a million 
species of plants and animals and 922 
species of birds thrive amid volcanoes and 
waterfalls. The government has come to 
recognise its ecological bounty, and has 
declared around 25 per cent of its territory 
a national conservation zone. On top of 
this, it already generates more than 98 per 
cent of electricity from renewable sources, 
and has ambitious goals to become carbon 
neutral in the near future. 

3. SEA CHANGE
‘Success needn’t compromise 

sustainability’ is the mantra of Virgin 
Voyages founder Sir Richard Branson.  
He walks the talk. From day one of 
operations, his new cruise line has been 
carbon neutral, offsetting all emissions 
in a global first for the industry. Innovative 
tech transforms heat from ship engines 
into clean energy, while wastewater is 
purified into drinking water. The overall 
carbon footprint is reduced through 
design features like tinted windows and 
LED lighting; single-use plastics are a 
no-go; and there’s extra thought put into 
consumption, from the elimination of 
wasteful buffets to serving sustainable and 
ethically sourced produce and using clever 
techniques to reduce and dispose of waste. 
virginvoyages.com    

8. AUTHENTIC SINGITA
Sustainability isn’t new at 

Singita, where eco-conscious hospitality, 
conservation and local community 
empowerment have been priorities since 
1993. The brand’s 15 luxury lodges and 
camps in Rwanda, South Africa, Zimbabwe 
and Tanzania offer guests not just an 
unforgettable experience but also the 
chance to contribute to conservation 
initiatives and community empowerment 
programs. singita.com

4. AMAN FOR  
ALL SEASONS

Aman’s hotels and resorts occupy palaces, 
private islands and mansions. Yet you’d 
never know they were there – the company 
ethos has always been to create upscale 
retreats that blend seamlessly into their 
surroundings. Aman-i-Khás in India boasts 
a 1,500-square-metre organic fruit, 
vegetable and herb garden; and a solar 
power plant and planned hydroponic farm 
will reduce energy and water consumption. 
Meanwhile, at Amanbagh (also on the 
subcontinent), 80 per cent of produce used 
in the restaurant is grown in the resort’s 
substantial garden. aman.com
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1 The Earthshot Prize: 
Repairing our Planet

Available on Foxtel GO
Sir David Attenborough and Prince 
William team up to shine a spotlight 
on their Earthshot Prize. Their aim is 
to reward people around the world 
for trying to save the planet while 
exploring ways to make a difference 
and protect the environment. 

2 Seaspiracy
Available on Netflix

This documentary explores how 
fishing industries impact the world’s 
oceans, while looking at various 
human impacts on marine life. 
Narrated and directed by British 
filmmaker Ali Tabrizi, it is a thought-
provoking, if one-sided, glimpse into 
the fishing industry. 

3 The Great Green Wall
Available on iTunes, Google Play

Singer Inna Modja takes an epic 
journey across the Sahel region of 
Africa, where the plan is to build a 
green wall of trees and vegetation to 
fight climate change and drought. 
Director Fernando Meirelles (City of 
God) creates a moving screenscape. 

3 Top to Watch

01 Singita’s peaceful Sasakwa Lodge in 
Tanzania  02  Shinta Mani Wild in Cambodia  
03 Singita benefits local communities  
© Karin Schermbrucker  
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1 Underwater Wild
Craig Foster & Ross Frylinck

Academy Award-winning 
documentary My Octopus Teacher 
captivated audiences around the 
world when it debuted in 2020. This 
new book is an immersive journey 
into the underwater world that 
inspired it, written by the doco’s 
director (Foster) and the co-founder 
of the Sea Change Project (Frylinck).

2 Treading Lightly, The 
Hidden Wisdom of the 

World’s Oldest People
Karl Erik Sveiby & Ted Skuthorpe
Published in 2006, this is a must-
read on taking our environmental 
cues from Australia’s Indigenous 
communities, who managed to 
protect native flora and fauna in 
a sustainable way for more than 
60,000 years. 

3 There is No Planet B
Mike Berners-Lee

The environmental issues facing 
the planet can be overwhelming, 
and understanding how you, as an 
individual, can make a difference 
may seem unachievable. What 
should we do first? Do we need to 
become vegetarian? How do we fly 
in a low-carbon world? This book 
attempts to provide tips and advice.

3 Best Books

12. GET LOST ON IOS
Meander through ancient olive 

groves on the Greek island of Ios and you 
are most likely enjoying the sustainability 
efforts of the exclusive Calilo Resort – 
having bought a quarter of this pearl, 
its owners are committed to conserving 
99 per cent of their land to combat 
overtourism. As well as planting 60,000 
trees, they saved 550 ancient olive trees 
destined to be sold for firewood. calilo.com

10. SAFEGUARDING 
BIODIVERSITY 

Hidden in an ancient 2,500-hectare forest 
in South Africa, Grootbos Private Nature 
Reserve is located in one of the world’s 
‘hottest’ biodiversity hotspots: the Cape 
Floral Kingdom. Many of the plants found 
here are of conservation concern (with 100 
considered endangered), and 70 per cent 
found nowhere else on Earth. The Grootbos 
Foundation was established in 2003 to 
protect this meltingpot of natural wonder, 
training and employing locals in vegetation 
management, alien plant removal and 
horticulture. grootbos.com

11. DIVING TO MAKE  
A DIFFERENCE  

Once the site of a shark finning camp, 
Misool’s off-grid diving resort in Indonesia’s 
Raja Ampat funds a private marine reserve 
larger than New York City. Raja Ampat is an 
epicentre of marine biodiversity, with 1,500 
species of fish and 600 different types of 
corals. The Misool Marine Reserve protects 
coral reef ecosystems, along with mangrove 
forests that act as nursery grounds for 
juvenile reef fish. The resort funds the 
reserve’s 18 rangers, who ensure the area 
stays in pristine condition. misool.info

9. A SELF-SUSTAINING 
DESERT STAY

In Namibia’s barren Namib desert, Jack 
Alexander of Johannesburg-based Fox 
Browne Creative turned the 20-year-old 
andBeyond Sossusvlei Desert Lodge into 
a self-sustaining mini village. The original 
structures were given a sleek makeover 
using local rock, stone and sand, and 
fitted with solar panels to power rainwater 
harvesting tanks and water recycling 
systems. The lodge also supports a soup 
kitchen program for P.A. Schmidt Primary 
School, which has a current enrolment of 
about 970 children. andbeyond.com

13.  FOREST FLAVOUR 
On Costa Rica’s Papagayo 

Peninsula, the owners of Kasiiya Papagayo 
built low-impact bungalows so slowly that 
nature had time to grow around them. The 
seven structures are crafted from natural 
materials and can be dismantled swiftly, 
leaving no trace. There’s no single-use 
plastic (the straws are bamboo), there’s a 
waste water treatment plant on-site, and 
the golf buggies are electric. kasiiya.com

04 Sustainability reigns at Fiji’s COMO Laucala 
Island © Jason Busch  05 Overwater suite at 
Bawah Reserve in Indonesia © Raphael Olivier   
06 Laucala Island’s herb garden © Jason 
Busch  07 Miavana is dedicated to protecting 
Madagascar’s wildlife
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14. A GOLD COAST 
PIONEER  

The Marriott hotel group is accelerating 
its sustainability efforts. JW Marriott 
Gold Coast is a standout, switching to 
electric cars and LED lighting and enlisting 
gardening help from 80,000 worms. The 
worms transform hotel waste and boost 
kitchen garden growing power, enabling 
chefs to deliver fresh, nutritious produce to 
dining tables. jwmarriottgoldcoast.com.au 

15. E IS THE WORD
As electric vehicles take over 

the world’s roads, a few countries stand 
out when it comes to providing e-friendly 
facilities. Monaco not only has an extensive 
fleet of public access e-bikes but also 
rentable e-cars and e-boats, with charging 
stations dotted around the principality. 
An array of European nations are following 
suit, from Norway and Switzerland to the 
Netherlands and Croatia. visitmonaco.com  

16. DIVE RIGHT IN
Certified by WWF Signing Blue 

as a five-star destination for responsible 
marine tourism – the first resort in 
Indonesia to receive this distinction – 
Bawah Reserve is an eco pioneer. The 
resort works with local communities to 
conserve mangroves and manage fishing 
and waste, and Bawah’s marine biologists 
educate guests during snorkelling and 
kayaking trips. bawahreserve.com
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 are buying now  Edge-of-the-world trips 

 Private-jet boom  Mega-yachts 
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I
f you’ve been worried about how
Covid affected the jet-setting
lives of the super-rich, worry no
more. Like many others, they
spent the pandemic reassessing
what they want from life and
wondering what they might do,
and where they might go, 

when it’s over. And that’s where the 
similarity with the rest of us ends. 

“This year will smash all records
for super-yacht sales,” says Stewart 
Campbell, the editor-in-chief of 
Boat International. “After lockdown 
people are thinking, ‘I might as well 
buy one so I always have access.’ 
They are thinking, ‘Life is short. Let’s 
buy a boat.’ ”

More than 1,000 super-yachts are 
being built around the world, a jump 
of nearly 25 per cent on last year. The 
market for second-hand super-yachts 
has also had a record-breaking year 
“by some distance”. And while Jeff 
Bezos’s new $500 million mega-yacht 
is a somewhat show-offy 127m, 
anything more than 24m, whether sail 
or powered, is classed as a super-yacht. 
Post-pandemic, the super-rich can’t 
get enough of them.

“The pandemic has put safety and 
security front and centre,” Campbell 
says, “and people appreciate the 
isolation a yacht can provide. Also, 
money’s cheap at the moment, with 
low interest rates, so it makes sense to 
borrow and fund these boats. People 
are thinking, ‘If not now, when?’ ”

“The rich now want any trip to be 
something out of the ordinary,” says 
Julia Perowne, the founder and chief 
executive of Perowne International, 
a luxury travel consultancy. “They 
don’t care what it costs or how difficult 
it is to get to. Private jet travel has 
grown exponentially in the pandemic, 
and it’s giving greater access to the 
most remote parts of the world. 

“The era of 15 types of mineral water
and a pillow menu is over — the rich 
actually want less choice. They don’t 
want the same Caesar salad in Mexico 
as they have in Madrid, they want a 
sense of place, a sense of community, 
and they will pay through the nose for 
extraordinary experiences.” 

For some, that might be spending 
the day with conservation rangers 
protecting rhinos in Africa. For others, 
it’s fishing in Iceland or visiting 
Miavana, an adventure sports island 
off Madagascar. One company, Roar 
Africa, has launched private jet trips 
stopping at the best lodges across 
Africa. Perowne has heard of families 
treating Singita, a luxury safari lodge 
in Tanzania, like a private villa and 
staying for a month. “There’s a huge 
desire post-Covid to return to glamour 
— I’ve heard of family parties at 
Gleneagles wearing ballgowns — and 

From left: Jeff Bezos 
with his partner, 
Lauren Sanchez; 
the 127m Oceanco 
yacht reportedly 
commissioned by 
Bezos; the Ol Pejeta 
Conservancy in Kenya; 
Paris Hilton with her 
husband, Carter Reum; 
the SHA Wellness 
Clinic in Spain

health tourism is huge,” she says. 
“The rich want health to be a major 
part of their travel calendar, with one 
trip a year to a wellness clinic, like 
SHA in Spain or Mexico, that sets 
them on the right track.” 

Closer to home, Priya Rawal, the 
founder and chief executive of an 
online community of luxury property 
experts, reports that life post-Covid is 
overwhelmingly busy. “One of our law 
firms has been incredibly busy all 
during the pandemic just moving 
people out of London, and it’s not 
slowing down.” 

There has been a “massive boom” in
people buying homes in the Cotswolds,
as well as in Dorset and Cornwall, 
some to live in permanently and 
others for staycations in case foreign 
travel is banned. If they’re not buying 
a third or fourth home by the seaside, 
Rawal says, clients are refurbishing
like mad, making their homes “more 
suitable for life post-pandemic: we’ve 
seen a big rise in private gyms, spas 
and even swimming pools.

“We’ve done completely immersive
gyms where all the walls turn into 
video screens and you can be rowing 
through Niagara Falls. There’s a lot 
of pent-up demand, and the sky’s 
the limit. I think a lot of it is to do 
with boredom.”

Rawal says that £75,000 is a rough 
starting point for a private gym, 
including equipment, air conditioning 
and smart home technology, although 
Niagara Falls presumably costs more. 

Rawal’s company, the Luxury 
Property Forum, brings together 
everyone the ultra-high net worth 
individual might need for their 
property portfolio, from interior 
designers to structural engineers. 

Before you book them for your side 
return, bear in mind they work only 
with budgets of £5 million or more, for 
clients who understand that audio-
visual systems start at £100,000. 

“We’ve seen a trend at the very top
end towards people wanting country 
estates with more recreational 
activities, because they might not be 
able to go out and do things,” she adds, 
referring to the possibility of another 
lockdown. “It’s partly convenience, 
but the pandemic has led to everyone 
wanting to be quite self-contained.”

It’s the same on the high seas. 
Super-yachts are no longer just 
temples to pleasure and recreation, 
they’re potentially a full-time family 
home and corporate HQ, Campbell 
says. “Boats are being commissioned 
so that owners are able to run a 
business from them. That’s much more 
important to people now.” 

They expect to spend longer on 
them and go further. Sales of 
expedition yachts, which can get you 
through the Northwest Passage or to 
the South Pacific, are up 33 per cent.

Back on land, people who might 
once have lived in long-term rentals, 
happily spending £20,000 a week for a 
family house, now want to own their 
own. Rawal reports a “massive rise” in 
interest in “branded” residences, such 
as those at One Hyde Park in London, 
which offer all the services of the 
Mandarin Oriental hotel next door — 
room service, laundry, concierge — in 
your home. 

Guy Robinson, the head of 
residential at the estate agency Strutt 
& Parker, reports that while demand 
at the company’s coastal branches has 
been phenomenal for high net worth 
individuals buying second or third 

homes for upwards of £4 million or 
£5 million — so much so, he says, that 
there’s a shortage of stock — 
competition for big London homes, 
with flexible accommodation, in areas 
with a sense of community has been 
equally intense. 

When Covid and travel restrictions
were still in place, so many high net 
worth clients wanted to bid above the 
£7 million asking price for a Notting 
Hill townhouse that the agency set up 
a Zoom auction.

“They could all see each others’ 
faces, they could hear the bids so it 
was transparent and visible, not like 
sealed bids, and they all dropped out 
one by one. It went for £8 million, and 
at the end they all gave the winner a 
round of applause.”

According to Tanya Dalton of 
Greaves Travel, which organises 
bespoke luxury trips to India and the 
subcontinent, “clients post-Covid are 
interested in private charters to 
smaller airports, so they can avoid 
busy airport hubs, and they want to 
limit the amount of internal travel. 

“Since Covid, we’ve noticed that 
they want to stay longer, at fewer and 
more exclusive and remote 
destinations. They want to get off the 
beaten track in Ladakh, Himachal 
Pradesh and Karnataka, and we’re 
definitely seeing a new rise in interest 
in wellness and the natural world, on 
safaris at Sujan Jawai and at Ayurveda 
retreats like Taj Rishikesh.” 

And while ultra-high net worth 
clients are happy to pay, they also 
want to feel they’re getting value 
for money: Prakriti Shakti, a 
naturopathy clinic in Kerala popular 
with Dalton’s clients, runs detox 
and wellness packages for a fraction

Homes, holidays, 
yachts . . . Since the 
pandemic the elite 
are spending even 
more on luxury 
life. By Hilary Rose

There’s a 
pent-up 
demand 
and the 
sky’s 
the limit. 
A lot of it 
is to do 
with 
boredom
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Women, beware the she-cession: 
WFH could damage your career 
Should we return to the office, asks Francesca Steele

schooling. Now, everyone’s talking 
about wellbeing: trainers, chefs, 
nutritionists. Parents are taking a 
much bigger interest in their children 
or their children’s wellbeing, and we 
can help.”

Shelton thinks people are spending
far more than they would have done
if there hadn’t been a pandemic. 
They are “planning more extravagant 
parties and asking, ‘What’s the wow 
factor? Can we be flown in by 
helicopter? Can we have someone’s 
favourite footballer turn up?’ 

“We’ve planned a bespoke travel 
itinerary for one family who gave us
a phenomenal budget per family 
member, per day. They gave us a few 
countries and said they wanted 
dinners with particular religious 
figures, to recreate one member’s 
favourite movie scene, go star-gazing, 
and incorporate some elements of 
surprise. Money was no object.” A 
sentiment familiar to Paris Hilton, 
whose wedding last week was spread 
over three days and included a 
carnival on Santa Monica pier.

“Nobody wants to do the whole of 
Africa in a fortnight any more,” 
Perowne says, “and the rich are no 
longer so brand-obsessed: is a Four 
Seasons any better than a privately 
owned boutique like Finca Cortesin? 
No. But they do care more than ever 
about their own mortality.”

One client of Le Toiny, a hotel on 
St Barts where room rates of £2,000 
a night are not uncommon, travels 
with his private doctor and books a 
separate room for him, just in case. 
“Apparently he’s fighting fit and in 
great health,” Perowne says. But if 
you’re worried and you’re super-rich, 
“Well, why not?”

of the price of some fashionable 
European detox spas.

And if a week or two of wellbeing 
expertise here and there isn’t enough, 
why not put them on the payroll? 
“Nutritionists, chefs and mindfulness 
coaches are in high demand,” says 
Sophie Shelton, a co-founder of the 
luxury lifestyle concierge company 
48 London, who also reports interest 
in hypnotists to help with anxiety. 

“Our clients are looking at their 
lifestyles more holistically than they 
did before, with a real focus on 
wellbeing. They’re seeking out 
mindfulness coaches for their children 
to help them to cope with the 
psychological pressures of Covid, 

wellbeing and meditation coaches to 
help them to focus on their families, 
and parent coaches who will help 
them to cope with, for example, the 
terrible twos, or anxious teenagers. 
There has been a massive push 
post-Covid towards self-care.”

A “conscious coach” is in particular
demand, she says, helping with 
everything from career aspirations to 
day-to-day life. “He enhances family 
wellbeing,” she explains, “and there is 
definitely competition to hire the very 
best people. 

“During the pandemic it was who’s 
got the hottest tutor for home 

The rich want 
health to be a 
major part of 
their travel plans

 The mindful week   at a wellness clinic 

 a bigger boat

who might struggle to speak up 
in a traditionally charged meeting 
room benefit from the way Zoom 
forces people to be more polite and 
not interrupt.”

What about banter? “The role of 
high jinks and office banter in 
getting ahead . . . I mean surely that’s 
always been part of the problem,” 
says Eloise*, 38, who works at a food 
retailer and remembers a former 
boss, a working mum, missing out on 
decisions taken at the pub. 

Nadine*, 41, operating partner at a
private equity firm, agrees. “Sorry 
but that watercooler moment is so 
helpful. When I’m in the office I’ll 
hear the boys having a chat and 
chip in where I think I can add 
value. A lot of my job is building 
relationships. I just can’t do that 
on a computer.”

Interestingly, though, Nadine and
her husband, who also works in 
finance, have opted not to go in every 
day, despite pressure. “Both of us try 
to have at least one day at home 
because we enjoy morning and 
evening time with the kids. I do think 
lots of men feel that way too.”

The biggest challenge, says 
Annette*, 42, a partner at a leading 
global law firm in London, is how 
to ensure junior workers can still 
learn from older ones. “Flexibility is 
an asset for everyone. I actually 
haven’t seen fewer women coming 
back. It’s the younger workers I feel 
for the most. 

“We have to make sure that 
there are some days where everyone 
is in so people can still learn by 
osmosis. Companies can change — 
and they will, just like we did with 
more diverse recruiting policies. It’s 
just hardest for people at the 
top to change — and that’s still 
mostly men.”

Perhaps then it’s a generational 
thing as much as a gender one. 
*names have been changed

W
ith the
pandemic
finally
waning,
and

offices filling up once 
more, various patterns 
have emerged. We’ve 
heard plenty about the 
new City slur, Twats 
— short for “Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and 
Thursdays” — applied 
to those who work 
from home on a 
Monday and Friday.

Then there are those
who have barely 
returned, who show up 
at most once a week, 
possibly to get their 
laptop fixed. There’s 
no slur for this group 
(yet), but should 
women who fall into 
this category beware? 

Last week Catherine
Mann, a Bank of 
England policymaker, 
expressed alarm that we are facing 
a “she-cession”, with women, who 
traditionally ask for more flexible 
working to facilitate childcare, set to 
suffer as two career tracks emerge.

“There are the people who are on
the virtual track and people who are 
on a physical track,” Mann has said, 
adding that she worries that “we will 
pretty much know who’s going to be 
on which track, unfortunately. 

“Virtual platforms are way better 
than they were even five years ago. 
But the extemporaneous, spontaneity
— those are hard to replicate in a 
virtual setting.” 

This comes after Boris Johnson 
warned at the Conservative Party 
conference that a “productive 
workforce” only comes from “face-
to-face meetings and watercooler 
gossip”. Data from the Office for 
National Statistics shows that 60 per 
cent of staff are now fully back at 
their normal place of work, with 
just a slightly higher percentage 
of women still working from home 
than men.

As a freelance journalist who 
worked for many years in an office 
(The Times’s), I can certainly attest to 
the benefit of those watercooler 
moments. Early in my career I was 
once commissioned for something 
that made the front page after 
randomly mentioning it to my boss 
in the lift. 

Perhaps it’s industry-specific, 
though. Sally*, a professional 
working in financial services in her 
mid-thirties, disagrees that an office 
is always more productive. “We’ve 
had one of our most productive years 
for a long time. A lot of people, like 
me, are working longer hours. I often 
find myself logging in while I’m 
feeding my child breakfast, long 
before I’d ever have arrived at the 
office before.” 

She also thinks that virtual 
meetings can give people a more 
level playing field. “Some people 

When 
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